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By Vincent DAngelo

iUniverse, Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 146 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.3in.As a disaster worker, a chemical weapons response consultant, a SWAT instructor, a kayaker, a
climber, and a lover of adventure Vin DAngelo has filled his life with rich experiences and colorful
companions. His adventures have shown him a surprising world peopled with good guys, bad guys,
sad guys, and even some giants. He has drawn upon his memory of them to write this, his third,
compilation of short fiction about people with whom he would share a campfire. There are no
campfires in these ten stories, but there are some real characters. Zeke Anson returns in a story
about disaster and rescue. Will Kennedy falls in love with a woman who leads him through a
revolution to a revelation that hes a better man than he thought he could ever be. A man who found
love and lost it struggles back from the edge of insanity. The Last Soldier and the Jazz Singer learn
about sadness in war. Rich, in his wheelchair, remembers the goodness that came from another
war. Ed Duncan loves a ghost; Ned fights savagery; Dick knows horror; and Streak discovers
giants....
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ReviewsReviews

Very good e book and helpful one. it was writtern quite properly and helpful. I am quickly could possibly get a enjoyment of looking at a composed book.
-- Connor  Lowe IV-- Connor  Lowe IV

It in just one of the most popular ebook. It is writter in simple words and not confusing. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the finest ebook i have
got read inside my very own existence and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- V icky Ada m s-- V icky Ada m s
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